
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 53: Wednesday, February 16, 2022 
Post Time: 12:30 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 501-150-117-64: 30% W, 66% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Devil ly (4th race) — 4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#3) Love Her Lots (7th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#6) DETERMINED FURY: Beaten 1.5 lengths for the money in first start off the claim on rise; is handy 
(#4) SCOTTY BROWN: Gray has never been off the board on the weeds at Gulfstream—capable fresh 
(#2) LAKE SHORE DRIVE: Barns hits at a 30% strike rate off the claim—he drops in class this afternoon 
(#1) ZIP LINE TO HEAVEN: Versatile gray handles turf, dirt, and synthetic surfaces; jock scrapes paint 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-2-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) AMERICAN MATTERS: Pressed pace, bankrupt late for $20K tag in last; drops off claim for Hess 
(#5) WHERE’S JOEY: Stalked pace to no avail in last outing, but the Tapeta-to-dirt play is key—player 
(#4) AWESOME PUDDING: Has license to improve in second start off a layoff; drops in class for Nicks  
(#6) PRIDE AND PASSION: Wide post and trip didn’t do him any favors last time—dirt is the x-factor 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-4-6 
 

RACE THREE  
(#1) FINANCIAL SYSTEM: Third behind next-out winner as the chalk in last start; barn is salty off claim 
(#3) TOWN CLASSIC: Ignore his last start on Tapeta—is back on main track today and drops in class 
(#5) LUSITANO: Finished in money in past two outings; gets away from Reservenotattained in this spot 
(#2) BLESSED JOURNEY: Gray gets some needed class relief this afternoon; is reunited with Alvarado 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-5-2 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#6) DEVILLY: Had traffic issues & was only beaten a length for the win on this level in last; is formidable 
(#3) R GIRL’S WERTH IT: Has :22 and change early lick but will have company from outset; fuels pace 
(#9) MAGNILOQUENT: Was improving before she was stopped on—best effort to date is on this level 
(#8) MASKED HEROINE: Barn hits at 14% strike rate with first time starters; sitting on a sharp turf work 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-9-8 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#5) HEY PORTER: Upstart gelding is spotted to win for a $20,000 price tag—Tapeta-to-dirt is on point 
(#4) RUSSIAN TO WIN: Makes first start off the claim for new barn but was second on this level in last 
(#2) RHYMES LIKE DIMES: Tapeta-to-dirt, route-to-sprint angles are enticing; Jose Ortiz in irons today 
(#6) RAYO COLORADO: Is a shade cheap, but barn wins at a 27% clip off claim; wheeled back quickly 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-2-6 
 

RACE SIX  
(#7) LARIMAR: One-paced on Tapeta off layoff last time; she gets back on dirt and will be tighter today 
(#5) DEM A WONDER: Love slight cutback to six-furlong trip—placed in 10-of-15 on dirt at Gulfstream 
(#4) FREE TO FLY: Hard-knocking six-year-old loves to win but returns off a four-month layoff; gets bet 
(#6) SHEZA HAPPY GIRL: Outran her 40-1 odds off shelf in her last start—will be tighter this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-4-6 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#3) LOVE HER LOTS: Lone entrant to have beaten winners and is 8-1 on morning line; Tapeta x-factor 
(#7) MY PHILLY TWIRL: Will likely be sent from a wide post draw but Daisy Bee has speed too; upside 
(#4) ON ALERT: Hooks winners for the first time, but so does most of this field—she’ll be on scene late 
(#5) DAISY BEE: Has early speed but is tractable, gets first-time Lasix, never been off board; lots to like 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-4-5 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#3) KENTUCKY PRIDE: Finished third in the key prep—improvement in the cards in second off shelf 
(#4) LA RUSIA: Chestnut mare has a license to improve in second off layoff, but she loves place money 
(#10) KHOSEA: Wide post and trip compromised her chances in last start—has Irad Ortiz in irons here 
(#6) ENGLISH CHARMER: Did the heavy lifting on the front-end but was fourth in the key prep for this 
 SELECTIONS: 3-4-10-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 4-8 / Gulfstream Park, Wednesday, February 16, 2022 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 2:03 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 4: (#3) R Girl ’s Werth It (#6) Devil ly (#9) Magniloquent—3 
Race 5: (#2) Rhymes Like Dimes (#4) Russian to Win (#5) Hey Porter (#6) Rayo Colorado—4 
Race 6: (#7) Larimar—1 
Race 7: (#3) Love Her Lots (#7) My Phil ly Twirl—2 
Race 8: (#3) Kentucky Pride (#4) La Rusia (#6) English Charmer (#10) Khosea—4 
 


